May 25, 2018
Ontario Public School Boards’ Association
439 University Avenue, 18th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1Y8
Dear Ontario Public School Boards’ Association:
Thank you for taking the time to write to me and share the concerns of the Ontario Public
School Boards’ Association. Our team is focused on providing a clear alternative to voters. After
15 years of high taxes and government mismanagement under the Wynne Liberals, the people
of Ontario are ready for change.
The Ontario PC Party is focused on sensible and pragmatic solutions to ensuring that today’s
students continue to receive a high quality education. When we invest in young minds it’s an
investment in our future.
We need to ensure we are graduating students for the jobs of today and tomorrow. The Liberals
introduced ‘discovery math’ into Ontario’s elementary schools, and province-wide math scores
indicate this teaching method is ineffective. A Doug Ford Ontario PC Government will scrap
‘discovery math’ and inquiry-based learning in our classrooms, and restore proven methods of
teaching.
The Wynne Liberals have shown no respect for the parents of Ontario’s elementary school
children. Parents were not properly consulted before Kathleen Wynne and the Liberals decided
to implement a sex-ed curriculum in Ontario schools that is age-inappropriate. An Ontario PC
Government will restore Ontario’s previous sex-ed curriculum until we can install a new one that
is age appropriate and based on real consultation with parents.
When I am elected Premier on June 7th, I promise I will focus on investing in the priorities that
matter most to the people of Ontario. Jobs and economic development will be a key focus, and
Ontario will be open for business again.
In the coming weeks, our team will be releasing our policies and priorities and a clear vision for
a prosperous Ontario.

FOR THE PEOPLE

Thank you again for writing to me on such an important issue and please do not hesitate to
reach out if you have any further concerns.

Sincerely,

Doug Ford
Leader, Ontario PC Party
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